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Reticulocyte-derived exosomes (rex) are 30–100 nm membrane vesicles of endocytic

origin released during the maturation of reticulocytes to erythrocytes upon fusion of

multivesicular bodies with the plasma membrane. Combination of CpG-ODN with rex

obtained from BALB/c mice infected with the reticulocyte-prone non-lethal P. yoelii

17X malaria strain (rexPy), had been shown to induce survival and long lasting

protection. Here, we show that splenectomizedmice are not protected upon rexPy+CpG

inmunizations and that protection is restored upon passive transfer of splenocytes

obtained from animals immunized with rexPy+CpG. Notably, rexPy immunization of

mice induced changes in PD1− memory T cells with effector phenotype. Proteomics

analysis of rexPy confirmed their reticulocyte origin and demonstrated the presence

of parasite antigens. Our studies thus prove, for what we believe is the first time, that

rex from reticulocyte-prone malarial infections are associated with splenic long-lasting

memory responses. To try extrapolating these data to human infections, in vitro

experiments with spleen cells of human transplantation donors were performed.

Plasma-derived exosomes from vivax malaria patients (exPv) were actively uptaken by

human splenocytes and stimulated spleen cells leading to changes in T cell subsets.

Keywords: reticulocyte-derived exosomes, vaccine,malaria, spleen, PD-1 cells, effectormemory T-cells, pD1-cells

INTRODUCTION

Extracellular vesicles are cell-secreted lipid bilayer structures that can be classified based on
their size and subcellular origin in two major types: exosomes and microvesicles (Raposo and
Stoorvogel, 2013). Exosomes are small membrane vesicles (30–100 nm) of endocytic origin; thus,
an internalized segment of plasma membrane generates multivesicular bodies containing small
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vesicles that are released after fusion with the membrane.
Exosomes were initially described as a mechanism for removal
of selected unwanted proteins in the maturation of reticulocytes
to erythrocytes (Harding et al., 1983; Pan and Johnstone, 1983)
Subsequent studies demonstrated that several additional cell
types secreted exosomes (Raposo et al., 1996; Théry et al.,
2009). Moreover, it is commonly accepted that these vesicles
can carry biological signals, such as proteins and miRNAs and
are implicated in intercellular communication without direct
cellular contact (Valadi et al., 2007; Théry et al., 2009; Raposo and
Stoorvogel, 2013; Yáñez et al., 2015)

Exosomes in malaria were described for the first time in
the rodent model of BALB/c mice infected with Plasmodium
yoelii 17X (Martin-Jaular et al., 2011). Of note, in this non-
lethal malaria murine model, the parasites present a tropism
for reticulocytes, the original cells from which exosomes were
described in rats (Harding et al., 1983; Johnstone et al., 1987).
Subcutaneous immunization of mice with exosomes isolated
from P.yoelii-infected reticulocytes (rexPy) in combination
with CpG-ODN elicited IgG antibodies with capacity of
recognizing iRBCs. Furthermore, rexPy immunization promoted
the survival and subsequent long lasting protection of animals
lethally challenged (Martin-Jaular et al., 2011). These results
demonstrated that rex were able to activate specific protective
immune responses.

During the blood stages of malaria infection, the spleen
is the main organ involved in elimination of iRBCs and the
development of the immune responses (Engwerda et al., 2005;
Del Portillo et al., 2012). In spite of this key role, very little is
known about immune responses elicited in the spleen in malaria
even though red pulp macrophages have been shown to have a
central role in iRBCs clearance (Yadava et al., 1996). This fact
is differential from infections caused by viruses and bacteria
where pathogens are destroyed at the marginal zone. It has been
suggested that some iRBCs arrive to the marginal zone allowing
the capture of parasite antigens by macrophages or migrating
dendritic cells from this part of the spleen (Engwerda et al., 2005).
Regardless of the site of antigen presentation, once it occurs, both
antibodies and CD4+ T cells are known to be critical components
of protection against blood-stage Plasmodium parasite infections
(Cohen et al., 1961; Kumar and Miller, 1990). However, other
studies strongly suggest that CD8+ T cells have also a key role in
protection against chronic blood-stage malaria (Imai et al., 2010;
Horne-Debets et al., 2013), a finding also found in early studies
(Podoba and Stevenson, 1991). Furthermore, recent research in
malaria has established that CD4+ and CD8+T cells experience
exhaustion, a dysfunction of T-cells preventing optimal control
of chronic infections (Chandele et al., 2011; Butler et al., 2012;
Horne-Debets et al., 2013; Illingworth et al., 2013). Programmed
cell death-1 receptor (PD-1) mediated lymphocyte exhaustion
leads to poor effector functions and loss of immune protection,
and could be thus the reason of the lack of lasting immunity
against malaria (Wykes et al., 2014).

To better understand the molecular basis of the rexPy-
induced protection, we have now analyzed spleen and T cell
responses to rex in BALB/c mice and determined the molecular
composition rexPy. To extrapolate results to humans, in vitro

T cell responses of splenocytes obtained from transplantation
donors were performed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice and Parasites
All the animal studies were performed at the animal facilities
of Hospital Clinic in Barcelona in accordance with guidelines
and protocols approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal
Experimentation of the University of Barcelona CEEA-UB.

Female BALB/c mice, 7 to 9 weeks of age, were used
throughout the study. Splenectomized BALB/c mice were
obtained from Charles River Laboratories.

The Plasmodium yoelii non-lethal strain 17XNL(1.1) (MRA-
593) and the P. yoelii lethal strain 17XL (MRA-680) were
obtained fromMR4, ATCC R© Manassas Virginia. Infections were
maintained in Balb/c mice by intraperitoneally (i.p.) injection
of 5 × 105pRBCs from the tail blood of donor mice at 5–10%
parasitemia. Parasitemia was monitored by Giemsa staining of
blood smears.

Immunizations and Challenge
For immunizations, mice were injected subcutaneously (s.c.)
with 10µg of exosomes and 10µg CpGODN-1826. Twenty days
after, mice were re-immunized with 5 µg of exosomes. Twenty
days after the second immunization, mice were analyzed for
spleen cellular responses. In challenge experiments, mice were
infected with 5 × 105 P. yoelii 17XL 20 days after the second
immunization. Parasitemia was followed using Giemsa-stained
blood smears.

Splenocyte Transfer
Splenocytes were obtained from the spleens of mice immunized
with rexC and rexPy on day 20. Briefly, the spleens were
homogenized and passed through a nylonmesh to create a single-
cell suspension. Recipient mice in transfer experiments received
108 splenocytes re-suspended in 500 µL of phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) by injection into the tail vein.

Purification of Reticulocytes
Reticulocytes were obtained from mice blood collected in EDTA.
Blood from non-infected mice or mice infected with P. yoelii
17X strain at 20–30% parasitemia was obtained by intracardiac
puncture and passed through a CF11 cellulose filter to remove
the leukocyte population (Venkatesan et al., 2012). Reticulocytes
were purified by layering them on top of a Percoll/NaCl gradient
(1.058–1.096 g/mL). After 250 × g centrifugation for 30 min
at 4◦C, reticulocytes were collected from the interface of the
two Percoll layers. Purified reticulocytes were washed twice and
cultured for 24 h at 37◦C in DMEM, supplemented with 5
mM glutamine, 5% fetal calf serum, 50 U/mL penicillin, and
50 g/mL streptomycin at 1–3% hematocrit. We obtained 7 ± 3
× 107 reticulocytes from uninfected mice and 3,6 ± 0,6 × 108

reticulocytes from per P. yoelii 17X-infected mice. To remove
exogenous exosomes in the culture medium, the fetal calf serum
was precentrifuged (100,000× g overnight).
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Exosomes Purification
Exosomes from supernatant of reticulocyte cultures were purified
by sequential centrifugations at 500 × g for 30 min, 20,000 ×

g for 45 min, and 100,000 × g for 2 h at 4◦C. The final pellet
was resuspended in PBS, filtered through a 0.22-µm membrane,
and centrifuged at 100,000 × g for 2 h at 4◦C. The pellets were
resuspended in PBS, and the protein content was determined
by Bradford assay. Routinely, exosomes purity was assessed by
ME analysis as previously described (Martin-Jaular et al., 2011).
Exosomes from plasmas of P. vivax patients were obtained with
the same differential centrifugation method.

T cell Phenotypes
Spleen cells were obtained from non-immunized mice, self-cured
mice 25 days post P. yoelii 17X infection and immunized mice
with rexPy or rexC on day 20 after the second immunization, as
described above. Splenocytes were analyzed for the expression
of different markers with an LSRFortessa flow cytometer and
data were analyzed with FlowJo software. T cells subsets were
identified according to lymphocytes’ SSC-A/FSC-A profile and
labeling with CD4-PerCp or CD8-Alexa Fluor-700 antibodies
(Biolegend). The phenotype of CD4+ and CD8+T cells in spleen
was analyzedwith a panel of fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies
obtained from Biolegend that included: CD62L-Pacific Blue,
PD1-PE/Cy7, CD127-PE and CD44-FITC.

Mass Spectrometry
An LTQOrbitrapVelos (Thermo Fisher) was used for performing
liquid Chromatography (nanoLCULTRA-EKSIGENT) followed
by mass spectrometry (nanoLC-MS/MS). Samples of isolated
vesicles (rexPy) were reduced with 10 mM DTT (Dithiothreitol),
alkylated with 55 mM iodoacetamide, precipitated by 10%
TCA, washed with 100% acetone and reconstituted in 2 µL
of 8M urea. Samples were brought to a concentration of 1.6
M urea, 1 µg of trypsin (Sus scrofa) was added and digestion
was carried overnight at 37◦C. The reaction was stopped
with 1% formic acid. Trypsinized samples were injected into
a precolumn (C18PepMap-100-Thermoscientific-5 mm-ID300
um-5 um-100A) before being flushed into the analytical column
(AcclaimPepMap100-Thermoscientific-15 cm-ID75 um-3 um-
100A-C18) and eluted at a flow rate of 400 nL/min with a mobile
phase gradient: 0–40% of solvent B in solvent A in the first 80–90
min and then 40–100% of solvent B in solvent A until the finish of
the run at 110–120 min (A: 3% Acetonitrile 0.1% Formic acid in
water, B: 97% Acetonitrile 0.1% Formic acid in water). The eluate
was applied to the nanospray source of the Orbitrap spectrometer
and a full scan was acquired for all spectra within the 400–1500
m/z range with a 30.000 resolution and a maximum injection
time of 500 ms. The MS/MS was performed in the LTQ and the
top 20most intense peptides were isolated and fragmented by low
energy CID, 35% collision energy.

Database Search and Protein Identification
Raw spectral data from XcaliburTM (Thermo Scientific, v2.1) was
searched against a custom database compiled from (i) the RefSeq
mouse (Mus musculus) reference proteome with isoforms (51193
entries, downloaded from www.uniprot.org on 25th October

2013), (ii) the predicted proteome of Plasmodium yoelii (5979
entries, downloaded from www.genedb.org in its 2nd version),
(iii) the RefSeq reference proteome for Bos taurus (24210 entries
downloaded from www.uniprot.org on 18th February 2014), (iv)
trypsin from Sus scrofa (Accession P00761 downloaded from
www.uniprot.org on 14th October 2013), and (v) keratins from
the RefSeq reference proteome for Homo sapiens (236 proteins
downloaded from www.uniprot.org on 18th July 2013), totaling
81619 proteins. The predicted proteome for Bos tauruswas added
to the database to control for the presence of proteins from the
culture medium, even though only exosome-depleted FBS was
used in the preparation of culture media. The search was done
with the Sequest HT algorithm on the Proteome DiscovererTM

Software version 1.4.1.14 (Thermo Scientific). Searches were
performed with the following parameters: digestion by trypsin,
2 missed cleavage sites allowed, precursor mass tolerance of 10
ppm, fragment mass tolerance of 0.6 Da, oxidation of methionine
as the variable modification and carbamidomethylation of
cysteine as the fixed modification. The Signal-to-Noise (S/N)
threshold was set to 1.5. Percolator was used for PSM validation
at 1% false discovery rate (FDR) at peptide level. High confidence
peptides (1% FDR) were further filtered at 1Cn ≤ 0.1 and Xcorr
greater than 1.5, 2.0, 2.25, 2.5, 2.75, 3.0, 3.2, and 3.4 for charge
states 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and> 7, respectively. Proteins identified by
the same set of peptides were grouped under one master protein
entry. Finally, proteins detected by two or more peptides and
present in at least 2 (out of 4) preparations were considered as
the core proteomes, for mouse or parasite, from the infected
reticulocyte-derived exosomes (rexPy). “The mass spectrometry
proteomics data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange
Consortium via the PRIDE partner repository with the dataset
identifier PXD005048.”

Go Terms Over-Representation Analysis
The Biological Networks Gene Ontology tool–BiNGO
(Maere et al., 2005) was used to perform the analysis of
over represented GO terms among the detected proteins in
the core proteomics set. The reference ontology file used
(go.obo, version 1.2 release-date 26/01/2015) was downloaded
from www.geneontology.org. The annotation file for Mus
musculus was custom made from the gene_association.mgi
file (downloaded from www.geneontology.com, release-
date 22/01/2015) and the annotation file for Plasmodium
yoelii was custom made using an in-house script to parse
GO data downloaded from for the Plasmodium yoelii 17X
strain from www.plasmodb.org (version 13.0). The analyses
were performed with the Hypergeometric test, using the
Benjamini and Hochberg False Discovery Rate correction
for multiple testing. P-values under 0.05 were considered as
significant.

Human Spleen Cells
Human spleens were retrieved from deceased donors between
18 and 60 years old after brain death or circulatory death at
the Hospital Clínic of Barcelona in accordance with a protocol
approved by the Ethics Committee for Clinical Research of the
University of Barcelona (No 041499). Neoplasms affecting the
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spleen or concomitant infection were exclusion criteria. The
organ was conserved in saline solution. A spleen portion of
about 4 g was homogenized with a GentleMACSTM. After that,
the sample was washed and resuspended in RPMI medium. The
resulting volume was filtered in a 70 µm nylon cell strainer to
obtain single cell suspensions.

Exosome Labeling
exPv were labeled using the PKH67 labeling midi kit
(Sigma) according to the manufacturer’s protocol with minor
modifications. Briefly, 10–50µg of exosomes diluted in PBS were
added to 0.5 ml of Diluent C. 2 µl of PKH67 dye was added to
0.5ml of Diluent C before being added to the exosomes. The
samples were mixed gently for 5 min and labeling was stopped by
addition of 2 ml of exosome-free FBS for 2 min, followed by the
addition of PBS to fill up the centrifuge tube. Labeled exosomes
were washed by ultracentrifugation for 90min at 100,000 × g.
After two additional washes in PBS to remove residual lipid dye,
the PKH67 exosomes were resuspended in PBS. Each exosome
preparation was stored at 4◦C and used within 2 days after
labeling.

Uptake of Exosomes By Spleen Cells
106 splenocytes resuspended in DMEM containing 5% exosome-
depleted FBS were seeded on a 24-well plate. Plates were
incubated at 37◦C, 5% CO2, 100% humidity for 1 h. Exosomes
labeled with fluorescent PKH67 (5 µg/ml) were added to spleen
cells and incubated at 37 or 4◦C for different times. Cells
were then washed three times with PBS and analyzed on an
LSRFortessa flow cytometer and data were analyzed with FlowJo
software (Tree Star Inc).

Exosome Stimulation of Human Spleen
Cells
5× 105 splenocytes obtained fromhuman donors were incubated
with medium alone or medium containing exosomes from
plasma of P. vivax patients (10 µg/ml). Cells were cultured
at 37◦C in RPMI supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum,
50 U/mL penicillin, and 50 µg/mL streptomycin. After 72 h,
cells were labeled with a panel of antibodies in order to
discriminate different types of cells (Figure S1) and analyzed in
an LSRFortessa flow cytometer.

RESULTS

Essential Role of the Spleen in rexPy

Induced Protection
We have previously described a rexPy plus CpG-ODN
vaccination approach that induced survival after first P. yoelii
17XL infection in immunized BALB/c mice and long-lasting
sterile protection in subsequent challenges (Martin-Jaular et al.,
2011). To analyze whether the protection was mediated by the
spleen, groups of normal (Figures 1A,B) or splenectomized
BALB/c mice (Figures 1C,D) were immunized subcutaneously
(s.c.) with 10 µg of reticulocyte-derived exosomes from non-
infected BALB/c mice (rexC) or rexPy combined with 10 µg
CpG-ODN. Twenty days after the first immunization, mice were

boosted s.c. with 5 µg of exosomes. Non-immunized mice (NI)
were left untreated. Twenty days after the second immunization,
all mice were infected with 5× 105 P. yoelii 17XL lethal parasites
and parasitemia was monitored. Protection was achieved in
mice immunized with rexPy (Figures 1A,B) but did not occur
in splenectomized animals (Figures 1C,D), indicating that
the spleen played an essential role in the protective immune
responses induced by these exosomes.

To address the role of spleen cells in protection from the
lethal challenge, spleens were collected from rexC and rexPy
immunized mice 2 weeks after the second immunization and
cells were adoptively transferred into naïve animals. Groups
of 4 naïve BALB/c mice were transferred with splenocytes
as described in the methods section. Recipient animals were
challenged with 5 × 105 P. yoelii 17XL lethal parasites 24
h post-transfer and parasitemia monitored. A group of non-
transferred mice were used as controls of experimental lethal
infections. The animals treated with splenocytes obtained
from rexPy-immunized animals were protected from lethal
challenge (Figures 1E,F). In contrast, none of the animals
receiving splenocytes from untreated animals, nor splenocytes
from animals immunized with rexC+CpG, survived the lethal
challenge. These data strongly suggested that protection was
mediated by splenic cellular immunity.

rexPy+CpG Immunization Lead to Increase
of PD1−Memory CD62L−Cells in Spleen
Having demonstrated that passive transfer of splenocytes from
animals immunized with rexPy+CpG conferred full protection
against lethal challenge, we evaluated whether exosomes were
able to promote the appearance of memory cells in the spleen.
Therefore, splenocytes from immunized mice were analyzed 20
days after the second immunization to evaluate the phenotype
of the cells elicited by our vaccination protocol. In order
to compare the immune response to rexPy+CpG vaccination
with immunity to malaria infection, a group of animals were
infected with P. yoelii 17X causing a self-resolving reticulocyte-
prone infection and analyzed after clearance of parasitemia.
Splenocytes from immunized and self-cured mice were stained
for different surface markers in order to discriminate between
different populations by flow cytometry and percentages of
different subsets of T cells were evaluated. We found that
percentages of both CD4+CD62L− and CD8+CD62L−cells
were increased in spleens of mice immunized with rexPy
when compared with mice immunized with rexC or non-
immunized animals. Similar results, albeit of higher magnitude,
were observed in non-immunized animals recovered from P.
yoelii17X experimental infections (Figure 2A). However, after
self-cured parasite infection, around 40% of CD4+T cells and
60% of CD8+T cells expressed the exhaustion marker PD-1,
indicating loss of their functional capacity. Percentages of PD-
1+cells in vaccinated animals were not statistically different from
those in mice immunized with rexC or non-immunized animals
(Figure 2B).

In order to get insight into T cell subsets after immunization
and compared them with the ones after self-cured infection,
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FIGURE 1 | Protection of BALB/c mice upon immunization with rexPy + CpG-ODN and lethal challenge is spleen-dependent. (A) Survival curve and (B)

daily time parasitemia after 5 × 105 P. yoelii 17XL infections of groups of BALB/c previously immunized with subcutaneously (s.c.) with CpG-ODN-1826 plus rexC (n

= 3) or rexPy (n = 3). Non-immunized (NI) mice (n = 3) were untreated. Differences in the survival curves between NI, I rexC and I rexPy (P < 0.05) are statistically

significant [Log-rank (Mantel-Cox Test)]. Parasitemia is represented as mean + SD of animals with presence of parasite in blood. I rexC mice were recovered (no

parasite in blood) at days 13,23 and 37. (C) Survival curve and (D) daily time-course parasitemia after 5 × 105 P. yoelii 17XL infections of groups of splenectomized

BALB/c mice previously immunized subcutaneously (s.c.) with CpG-ODN plus rexC (n = 3) or rexPy (n = 3). Non-immunized (NI) mice (n = 3) were untreated.

Parasitemia is represented as mean + SD of animals with presence of parasite in blood. (E) Survival curve and (F) daily time-course parasitemia after 5 × 105 P. yoelii

17XL infections of groups of animals previously transferred with splenocytes from rexC (t sprexC, n = 4) and rexPy (t sp rexPy, n = 4) immunized animals.

Non-transferred (nt) mice (n = 4) were untreated. Differences in the survival curves between nt and t sp rexPy (P < 0.05) and between t sp rexC and t sp rexPy (P <

0.05) are statistically significant [Log-rank (Mantel-Cox Test)]. Parasitemia is represented as mean + SD of animals with presence of parasite in blood. I rexC mice

were recovered (no parasite in blood) at days 23,33 (n = 2) and 39.

CD62L and CD127 markers were used in order to differentiate
between activated effector (CD62L−CD127−) and effector
memory (CD62L−CD127+) T cells. Moreover, we investigated
the relative contribution of effector memory pools by CD44
and CD62L surface expression. Percentages of all the different
populations analyzed were statistically different after a self-cured
infection of P. yoelii 17X when comparing with non-immunized
mice and mice immunized with rexC or rexPy (Figures 3A,B),
indicating differences in the role and relevance of the CD4+

and CD8+ T cell subsets between natural infection and after
exosome immunization. rexPy immunization lead to a significant
increase in the percentage of effector memory CD4+ T cells
(CD62L−CD127+) compared to non-immunized animals or
animals immunized with rexC (Figure 3A). An increasing trend
in CD8+ T effector memory cells was also observed in rexPy-
immunized animals (Figure 3B).

All together, these results confirmed the increase in the
percentages of both CD4+ and CD8+ T CD62L−memory cells in
the spleens from rexPy-immunized mice and after self-resolved
infections. Importantly, PD-1+ T cells were found only after P.
yoelii17X infection. Both CD4+ and CD8+ T cells after rexPy
immunization had mainly an effector phenotype.

Reticulocyte-Derived Exosomes from
Infections with P. yoelii 17X (rexPy) Contain
Parasite Proteins
Purified P. yoelii-infected reticulocytes were obtained by
removing all contaminating leukocytes followed by a Percoll
gradient. Infected reticulocytes were then culture in vitro for
24 h in an exosome-depleted medium. After confirming that
the viability was >98%, rexPy were obtained from supernatants
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FIGURE 2 | Analysis of spleen T-cells after immunization with

exosomes. BALB/c mice were immunized with rexC or rexPy plus

CpG-ODN-1826. Two weeks after the second immunization spleen cells were

obtained. Non-immunized mice (NI) were untreated. A group of mice was

infected with P. yoelii 17X and spleen cells were obtained 25 days post

infection (Py p.i). Spleen cells were labeled with the panel of antibodies

described in materials and methods and analyzed in LSRFortessa.

(A) Quantification of the percentage of CD4+ or CD8+ CD62L− cells.

(B) Quantification of the percentage of CD4+ or CD8+PD1+ cells. (A,B) Bold

line corresponds to the mean of 6 to 9 mice per group from three different

experiments. Percentages are evaluated with analysis of variance and

vs.non-immunized group (Dunnet post hoc test). (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01).

following a sequential centrifugation/filtration protocol and
analyzed by mass spectrometry as described in material and
methods.

Four rexPy preparations from pooled infected animals (n = 3
each) were examined by mass spectrometry and both host and
parasite proteins were detected. Although the total number
of proteins varied among preparations (Figures 4A,C), there
were sets of recurrently identified proteins shared by at least
two preparations, to, which we denoted as the core rexPy
proteome. From host origin, the core proteome was composed
of 77 proteins (Dataset S1), among which four known exosomal
markers were detected. Of interest, the transferrin receptor
(TFRC) and the heat shock 70 protein (HSPA8), two proteins
classically associated to reticulocyte-derived exosomes since their
first description (Johnstone et al., 1987), were detected in 4/4
and 3/4 preparations, respectively (Figure 4B). A 40S ribosomal
protein, three hemoglobin subunits (alpha, beta-1, and beta-2)
and elongation factor 2 were also detected on all 4 preparations
(Dataset S1). Several other exosomal markers (Figure 4B) and
some MCH I proteins (Dataset S1) were also detected.

An overrepresentation analysis of GO terms on the rexPy
core proteome supports the conclusion that the preparations
were of vesicular origin as several terms related to extracellular
vesicles were significantly overrepresented in the Cellular
Component annotation (Dataset S2). Among parasite proteins
identified, there was also a variably overlap among preparations

FIGURE 3 | Phenotypic analysis of T-cells after immunization with

exosomes. BALB/c mice were immunized with rexC or rexPy plus

CpG-ODN-1826. Two weeks after the second immunization spleen cells were

obtained. Non-immunized mice (NI) were untreated. A group of mice was

infected with P. yoelii 17X and spleen cells were obtained 25 days post

infection (Py p.i). Spleen cells were labeled with the panel of antibodies

described in material and methods and analyzed in a LSR Fortessain order to

differentiate between the different T cell memory populations: effector memory

T cells (CD62L−CD44+), central memory (CD62L+CD127+), effector memory

(CD62L−CD127+) and activated effector T cells (CD62L−CD127−).

(A) Quantification of the percentage of different population subsets from

CD4+cells. (B) Quantification of the percentage of different subsets from

CD8+cells. Data correspond to the mean ± standard error of 9 mice per

group from three different experiments. Percentages are evaluated with

Kruskal-Wallis test and vs. non-immunized group (Dunn’s post hoc test). (*P <

0.05, ***P < 0.001). Differences between I rexC and I rexPy groups are

analyzed with Mann-Whitney test (◦P < 0.05, ◦◦◦P < 0.001).

(Figure 4C), and the core proteomewas composed of 75 proteins.
Noticeably, in the list of parasite proteins (Dataset S3), there
were several which are exposed by the parasite and, thus,
could have antigenic properties, such as rhoptry proteins, serine
repeat antigens (SERA), fam-a proteins, YIR proteins, exported
proteins of unknown function and the merozoite surface protein
1 (MSP1), which is a “classical” malaria vaccine candidate
(Figure 4D). The overrepresentation of GO terms suggested an
enzymatic activity linked to the catabolism of proteins by the
proteasome complex (Dataset S4). Of interest, enolase and L-
lactate dehydrogenase were detected in all four preparations and
enolase has been shown to have a “moonlight” function in host-
parasite interactions as antibodies against this protein are able to
protect mice against infection with P. yoelii (Pal-Bhowmick et al.,
2007).

exPv Are Captured by Human Splenocytes
and Induced an Increase in T cells In vitro
Infections in BALB/c mice with the P. yoelii 17X strain resemble
the natural tropism for reticulocytes observed in natural human
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FIGURE 4 | Proteomics analysis of infected reticulocyte-derived exosomes - rexPy. (A) rexPy were isolated after 48 h cultures of reticulocytes purified from

blood of P. yoelii-infected BALB/c mice. Four rexPy preparations from pooled infected animals (n = 3 each) were examined by MS and both host and parasite proteins

were detected. Venn diagram depicting mouse proteins identified by MS in each of the four preparations. (B) Table of the exosomal/rex markers that were detected

among the mouse proteins and the number of preparations in which they were detected. (C) Venn diagram depicting parasite (Plasmodium yoelii) proteins identified by

MS in each of the four preparations. (D) Table of relevant parasite proteins identified by MS, the asterisk (*) denotes proteins that were identified by single-peptides only.

infections of P. vivax, a major human malaria parasite. To
try extrapolating the results obtained in this rodent malaria
model to human infections by P. vivax, experiments with human
splenocytes were performed. Worth of mentioning, these cells
were obtained from transplantation donors, which limited the
experiments. Moreover, due to the absence of an in vitro culture
system for blood stages of P. vivax, exosomes purified directly
from plasma of P. vivax patients were used. To monitor whether
exosomes were captured by human splenocytes, purified exPv
were labeled with a green fluorescent lipid dye (PKH67) and
incubated with spleen cells to assess exPv incorporation into
splenocytes by flow cytometry (Figure 5A). As expected, when
purified PKH-labeled exosomes were incubated with splenocytes
for 30 min to 3 h, splenocytes indeed captured exPv. Moreover,
incubation at 4◦C abrogated the incorporation, indicating an
active uptake (Figure 5B).

To analyze changes in the percentages of different populations
of spleen cells in response to exosomes, human splenocytes
were incubated with exPv for 72 h and cells were labeled
with a panel of antibodies to discriminate different subsets
of spleen cells by flow cytometry (Figure S1). We found a
statistically significant increase of both the number of CD3+ T
cells and CD8+ T cells in response to exPv stimulation, while
no differences in the number of B or NK cells were observed
between splenocytes incubated with exosomes or medium alone

(Figure 6). An increasing tendency in the number of CD4+

T cells was also observed. In addition, exosomes from healthy
donors’ plasma (exC) were isolated and used as a control of
allogeneic stimulation. Incubation with exC also incremented
CD3+ T cell numbers, but to a much lesser extent: a 22% raise
compared to the 80% by exPv (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Here, for what we believe is the first time, we provide data
demonstrating that exosomes produced from Plasmodium yoelii-
infected-reticulocytes (rexPy) were associated with the induction
of PD1− spleen T-memory cells and protection upon lethal
challenge in a rodent malaria model.

The function of reticulocyte-derived exosomes (rex) in
immune modulation has been poorly explored. Previous work
from our group has shown that rexPy immunization of
BALB/c mice elicits P. yoelii-specific IgG antibodies, induces
reticulocytosis and changes the cell-tropism from erythrocytes
to reticulocytes of the lethal P. yoelii 17XL strain (Martin-
Jaular et al., 2011). Moreover, long lasting protection was
conferred in immunizations of mice with rexPy obtained
from a reticulocyte in vitro culture in combination with
CpG-ODN.
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FIGURE 5 | Uptake of exosomes by human splenocytes. Exosomes purified from blood of P vivax patients were labeled using PKH-67 dye. 106 human spleen

cells were incubated with medium (0) or medium containing 5 µg of the PKH67 labeled exPv for different times at RT or 4◦C to avoid internalization processes. Cells

were analyzed in LSR Fortessa flow cytometer. (A) Singlet cells were gated according to FSC-A/FSC-H. Incorporation of PKH67-labeled exosomes into spleen cells

was analyzed in PKH67/SSC-A plots. (B) Percentage of PKH67 positive cells. Data correspond to one representative experiment out of three independent spleen

samples.

FIGURE 6 | Stimulation of human splenocytes with exosomes from P.

vivax patients. Splenocytes obtained from human donors were incubated in

vitro with medium alone (Control) or medium containing exosomes from

plasma of P. vivax patients (exPv). After 72 h, cells were labeled with a panel of

antibodies in order to discriminate different types of cells and analyzed in an

LSR Fortessa flow cytometer (Figure S1). Data correspond to three spleen

samples and is expressed as mean ± standard error. Numbers of different

populations were calculated as a function of singlet cells in the sample. Values

are analyzed with the Mann-Whitney test (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01).

In our rex vaccination approach, we found that the spleen
plays an essential role in the protective immune response since
protection did not occur in splenectomized mice and protection
was achieved after splenocyte transfer. However, whether the
spleen function is essential either for induction of rex-induced
immunity or/and for the effector function during infection
remains to be determined. Previous studies have shown that
the spleen has a essential role during malaria infection in
rodents since splenectomy aggravates self-cured P. yoelii 17X and
improves P. yoelii 17XL infections (Weiss, 1991). The impact of
the splenectomy in the course of the P. yoelii 17X infection is also
dependent on the genetic background of the mouse (Sayles et al.,
1991). Moreover, protective immunity to Plasmodium parasites
can be achieved in susceptible splenectomized mice through
adoptive transfer of splenocytes from P. chabaudi-infected mice
(Yap and Stevenson, 1994). Besides the possible role of the spleen
for the resolution of the infection, we have shown that spleen
is able to respond to rexPy with changes in the populations of

T cells and with the increase in the percentages of memory T
cells. Future experiments with transfer of specific T cells subsets,
antibody-mediated depletion and/or use of deficient mice will
need to be done to demonstrate that these cells are responsible
for the protection after vaccination.

CD4+ and CD8+ T cells have a central function in protection
against pathogens and in controlling disease progression (Seder
et al., 2008). In malaria, the impact of CD4+ and CD8+ T cell
responses in natural infection is partially understood. Thus, it
remains a priority to improve the understanding of the role
of CD4+ and CD8+ T cell responses in natural infection as
well as in vaccine approaches. For this reason, we analyzed
different subsets of T cells in self-cured animals and compared
them with vaccinated animals. Phenotypic characteristics of T
cells after self-cured P. yoelii17X infection differed from those
of rexPy-immunized animals, indicating differences in immune
response between experimental infection and vaccination. rexPy
vaccination of BALB/c mice promoted CD62L−memory T cells
increase in the spleen. Moreover, we confirm that the subsets
of cells increased by rexPy immunization were of effector
memory phenotype since the CD4+ and CD8+ T cell populations
increased in the vaccinated group were mainly CD62L−CD127+

and CD44+CD62L−. One limitation of these results is that we
cannot rule out that total numbers of the different subsets of
cells, as opposed to T cell percentages, are not different in
these experiments. Yet, no differences in size were recorded
among the spleens of the non-immunized, rexC-immunized or
rexPy-immunized animals. Thus, suggesting that the changes
observed in the proportion of T cell subsets are minimally
affected by differences in cellularity. In addition, our results are in
agreement with recent publications showing that CD8+ effector
memory cells (Reyes-Sandoval et al., 2011; Rigato et al., 2011;
Sánchez-Sampedro et al., 2012) and CD4+effector memory cells
(Sánchez-Sampedro et al., 2012) have a relevant role for long-
term protective immunity against parasites in some vaccination
approaches as these cells are able to mount a rapid response
after encountering the antigen (Colpitts and Scott, 2010). Besides,
despite the ethical difficulties of working with human spleen
samples, we were able to determine that the number of T cells
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increased after exPv stimulation. This finding highlights the
importance of spleen T cells in humans in responding to
exosomes.

Evaluation of T-cell exhaustion is important to ensure the
development of a long lasting and protective immunological
memory response. T cell exhaustion is a T cell dysfunction that
appears during many chronic viral infections (Day et al., 2006;
Wherry et al., 2007; Ye et al., 2015) and parasite diseases, as
well (Gigley et al., 2012). During malaria infection, repeated
exposure to antigen drives the expression of T cell inhibitory
receptors, including PD-1, and leads to poor effector function
(Butler et al., 2012; Gigley et al., 2012; Horne-Debets et al.,
2013; Wykes et al., 2014). Thus, we analyzed the PD-1 pathway.
Noticeably, self-cured P. yoelii 17X infection resulted in PD1
expression in CD4+ and CD8+ T cells. However, that did not
occur in rexPy-vaccinated animals, suggesting that cells after
vaccination are non-exhausted and are able to perform their
protective function. In contrast, exosomes derived from infected
erythrocytes have been shown to be pro-inflammatory and have
been proposed to contribute to immune cell exhaustion observed
during malaria (Mantel et al., 2013). Our data also suggest that
rex were involved in immune presentation of parasite antigens
as protection is only achieved with rex from infected hosts.
This is a remarkable finding since it suggests that reticulocyte-
derived exosomes might represent a novel platform for antigen
presentation in malaria capable of inducing long-lasting memory
responses.

The MS proteomics analysis of reticulocyte-derived exosomes
supports this novel approach for antigen discovery for
vaccination. Thus, rhoptry proteins as well as variant surface
proteins pertaining to fam-a and YIR proteins were identified
as cargo of these exosomes. Rhoptry proteins have an essential
role in invasion and variant surface proteins are predicted
to have a role in host-parasite interactions. Moreover, MSP1
and enolase have been shown to generate antibodies capable
of protecting mice in experimental infections with P. yoelii.
Noticeably, reticulocytes express MHC class I molecules required
by CD8+ T cells for recognition. In fact, H2K and H2 D
antigen levels are increased after infection with P. yoelii 17X.
Moreover, the level of H2K expression on P. yoelii 17X infected
cells from mice of different strains correlates with the ability
of each strain to control the infection (Jayawardena et al.,
1983). More recently, it has been shown that malaria parasites
can parasitize erythroblasts, which have high levels of MHC
class I molecules and the capacity to activate CD8+ T cells
(Imai et al., 2013). Importantly, H2K and H2 D molecules
were present in exPy (Martin-Jaular et al., 2011) and rexPy
(Dataset S3). Therefore, it might be plausible that exosomes
derived from reticulocytes would be able to present parasite
antigens both directly and indirectly to T cells. In the absence of
experimental data to support this possibility, this remains to be
determined.

In conclusion, our results demonstrated that infected
reticulocytes-derived exosomes in combination with CpG were
able to elicit a spleen-dependent protective response against
malaria. This protective response was associated with an increase
of the proportion of memory CD4+ and CD8+ T cells in the

spleen, mainly with an effector memory phenotype. On the basis
of the results described here, we propose that early presence
of non-exhausted effector T cells in the spleen could facilitate
the building of a protective and long-lasting immune response
against infection. The data presented here thus provide a rational
basis for the development of a new vaccine and platform against
malaria. This could be particularly relevant for malarial parasites
with tropism for reticulocytes, such as Plasmodium vivax, the
most widely distributed cause of malaria in people (Mueller et al.,
2009).
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Dataset S1 | List of mouse proteins detected by MS/MS.

Dataset S2 | Over-represented Gene ontology (GO) categories in the core

proteome of mouse rexPy.

Dataset S3 | List of Plasmodium yoelii proteins detected by MS/MS.

Dataset S4 | Over-represented Gene ontology (GO) categories in the core

proteome of Plasmodium yoelii from mouse rexPy.

Figure S1 | Gating strategy to define human splenocyte populations.

Splenocytes were labeled with a panel of antibodies in order to discriminate
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immune relevant splenocyte populations (CD3-PE, CD4-APC, CD8-APC-H7,

CD45-PerCP, CD16-V450, CD19-Bv510, CD56-PE-Bio770) and analyzed in a BD

LSRFortessa flow cytometer. (A) Singlet cells were gated according to

FSC-A/FSC-W. (B) NK cells were determined as CD16+/CD56+ from singlet

population. Two other populations were gated according to CD3 staining:

PRE-CD3+ and CD3−. (C) PRE-CD3+ cells were confirmed to be lymphocytes

by positive CD45 labeling and later classified into the different T cell subsets:

CD3+/CD4−/CD8−, CD3+/CD4+/CD8−, CD3+/CD4−/CD8+, or

CD3+/CD4+/CD8+. (D) CD3− cells were gated as lymphocytes by CD45+

staining and B cells were stated as CD19+.
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